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! PISE IS GIVEN Service That 
Is EffectiveyH. IS MURDERED URGES MOREOR KINDLING; HOW TO REDUCE LABOR 

AND HOW TO BEAUTIFY HOME 
AT LOW COST

t, ’J'HOSE little ids on the condensed"' 
id. page of The Times-Star. ire 

always adding to their reputation for 
obtaining quick results. Of course the 
office does not hear about all of t>»m 
or even a small proportion, but occa
sionally an instance is reported to The 
Timss-Star. Here is one of today. A. 
lady advertised for a maid and ordered 
the notice to run for three days. List 
evening, after only one issue, she had 
the maid engaged and installed in her 
home.

v.
H vUancF ^"«ICrcnm yjj>neWpnw of Aîntul*?r* RoydDeuKon,

O. H.' WARWICK CO.TlTD.
78-80.83 KING STREET

Speakers Laud Efforts at 
N. B. Division Meeting

“ Eleven Fingers ” Frank 
Williams is Shot From 

. Doorway
I

Here
Well Arranged Booth of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd* of 

Great Interest to Exhibition Visitors—One of Largest 
Hardware Organizations in Maritime Provinces.

Continued from Page 1.

i Doing Much in the Interests of 
Health—Reports on Vari

ous Activities.

Wife Refuses Call of Police to 
Aid in Finding the 

Slayer.

Cansds has a very comprehensive 
piece of railway legislation to guide 
its administrators, it is not as com
plete in some respects as that of the 
United States but It is fundamentally 
sound and constitutes probably the 
greatest legislative achievements of the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The work 
of the tribunal established under the 
act was never more Important than it 
Is today. The personnel should be of 
the highest. In fact if we consider 
the magnitude of the question dhey 
have daily before them and their effect 
not only on the commerce of the coun
try but on the future of transporta
tion Companies an efficient media of 
communication, their members should 
rank with those of the highest court 
In the land and should he paid ac
cordingly.

r
In a fine sixty feet booth, lighted 

by nearly one hundred electric lamps, 
the old established hardware and sport
ing goods house of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., King and Prince William 
street, is showing to Exhibition visi
tors that life can be made worth living, 
‘work" taken out of housework and any 
home made beautiful.

Their attractive booth, representa
tive of the Thome department store, 
shows on a small scale what may be 
seen In som&of the eighteen depart
ments of the King and Prince William 
street building.

Divided into three sections, ftlreside 
furnishings, electrical appliances and 
P»inte, pretty nearly everything under 
thcâé headings is shown in a well ar- 
rayed display of samples taken from! 
the store’s comprehensive stock.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

In these days of cheap electricity it 
i* not to be wondered at that the 
thoughts of the housewife in both city 
and country turn1 towards labor saving 
electric appliances, their first cost being 
so reasonable and their upkeep almost 
negligable. Forecasting this new trend 
of thought, W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd, 
were one of the first organisations in 
this part of the country to 
rapidly growing new condition—the 
electrical era. Although their stocks 
always contained a goodly portion of 
electric appliances, the markets were 

for appliances that would he 
both reasonable in price and at the 
same time efficient and attractive in 
appearance, 
store’s fine electrical department prove 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that they 
bought both wisely and well. For 
instance, their exhibit shows that 
Majcfctlc Electric Heaters can be 
bought for as low as $6, which seems 
hardly credible when it is remembered 
that not so long ago nothing in this 
line could be purchased under 910 or

Some of the electrical appliances 
shown Include the Tortlngton Electric 
Vacuum Sweeper, one of the best 
sweepers on the market, costing only 
a few cents per week to operate, and 
one of the greatest labor and carpet 
savers any housewife could possibly 
own.

Then there can be seen the Sunny 
Sud Electric Washer, a machine that 
makes wash day a holiday, keeps the 
clothes like new and also makes It 
possible for the lady of the house to 
“keq> that School girl complexion.”

Electric fireplaces, electric curling 
irons, percolators, irons, grills and 
toasters; Mazda Laca Lamps, bed 
warmers, in fact, there Is shown prac
tically everything needed in the home 
that can be connected to the electric 
light socket, and if there should be 
anything electrical not shown at the 
Thome exhibit, K will be found In the 
electrical department of the store. 
Every visitor should make it a point 
to look over Thome’s electrical de
partment.

FIRESIDE FURNISHINGS.

mantels, finished in mission oak, with 
and without mirrors, with and with
out cabinets. Other styles may be 
seen at the store, including mahogany 
and white! enamel, light and dark

Red Cross work to promote better 
health was commended by Dr. H. A. 
Farris of the Saint John County Hos
pital this morning at the opening ses
sion of the N. B. Division at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel.

R. T. Hayes, president, was In the 
chair. Rev. C. G. Lawrence said that 
Jesus Christ had chosen his workers 
from the busy people—those who were 
practical—not from kings and people 
of high estate. The Red Cross needed 
the practical people who would per
sist In their work, even when little 
appreciated, that the world might be 
made better, cleaner and more nearly 
fit for God’s children. He said that 
Jesus had called Himself a shepherd 
and was willing to give His life for 
sheep. That was the spirit necessary 
for Red Cross workers.

C. B. Allen moved a vote of regret 
that the society had tote a mainstay 
in the death of Mrs. George F. Smith. 
The meeting stood with bowed heads 
to pay tribute to her memory.

REPORTS PRESENTED!

» NEW YORK, Sept. 10-vS 
were fired from the doorwlF 
East 108th street, and “Eleven Fingers" 
Guffreda, alleged opium peddler, thief, 
burglar, bootlegger and bookmaker, fell 
dead. His assailant escaped, leaving 
only the vaguest clues.

LIKELY REVENGE.
According to Detective Thomas B. 

Enright, “Eleven Fingers,” whose real, 
name was Frank; alias Frankie, 
lia ms, had been known to the police as 
a dangerous character for pears, en
gaging in almost every form of crime, 
and had served two terms in the pen!*, 
tentlary. The killing, he {aid, prob
ably was in revenge for some crooked

ix shots
of 316INQUIRY ENDS,

The inquiry into the recent fire In 
the Frank-C. Jewett grocery store in 
Fredericton was completed by Fire 
Marshal. H. H. McLellan last night.
The evidence was not conclusive 
enough for him to make any Charge.
It will be placed in the hand; of the 
Attorney-General. ,

FREDERICTON MARKET
Prices in Fredericton yesterday 

Chickens, 40 to 46 cents lb.| fowl, 31) 
cents lb. | lamb, 16 to 2d cents lb. j veal,
8 to 14 cents lb.; butter, 86 to 40 cents; 
eggs, 85 to 40 cents dos.; apples, 36 to 4^

f Com,« cen^ I0*"1 Assistant District Attorney Mc- 
potatoes, $.26 bbl.; corn, 25 cents dos.; Laughlln, when notified of the murder, 
cucumber. 10 cents do..; cucumbers, ln touth with Guffreda’s home at 
40 cents pk.; tomatoes, 26 cents; ripe m East 119th street, by telephone. He 
tomatoes, 5 cents lb.; cabbage, 60 to talked to Guffreda’s wifeJCaraella, 
90 cents dos.; celery, 10 cents bunch; M years old, requesting her to come 
cauliflower, 10 to 20 cents each. to his office and lend what assistance

she could in tracing the murderer. She 
replied, according to Detective Enright 1 

“I don’t want the police. What good 
is It now he’s dead?"

When urged further, she said; ’It’s 
no business of the police. No; I won’t 
come.”

'

oak.
Very attractive, tiling goes with these 

mantels, and can be obtained ln many 
shades suitable to any furnishings.

Beautiful polished brass kerbs and 
fenders at once attract the eye, some 
of them priced as low as $17, com
plete with shovelg, tongs and poker. 
These English made kerbs are one of 
the best buys Thomels have ever of
fered the public. Formerly It was im
possible to purchase a polished brass 
fireside set for much less than 940.

Another splendid line on view is a 
. very neat stand holding a fireside 

brush, shovel, tongs and poker. These 
are in_pollshed brass and also can be 
obtained in dull black finish. _ 
price is exceptionally reasonable—as 
low as $6 will buy one.

Spark guards are very necessary, and 
these are shown in dull black, polished 
brass and dull brass, in one, two or 
three sections. Andirons are shown 
In great variety in both black and 
brass finishes.

Fireside wood baskets, brass coal 
shuttles, fancy coal hods, etc., all go 
towards giving the home lover a good 
selection of accessories to choose from.

One most interesting exhibit Is the 
Howes Fire Lighter, a device that 
lights a fire without paper or kindling 
wood. It comprises a brass fount con
taining keroslne, in which <ui absor
bant stone is Immersed. Thll stone is 
attached to a fancy handle and the 
whole outfit is an ornament to any 
flteslde.

Grates are shown ln a good variety 
of styles and sizes.

I
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WOULD ENLARGE SCOPE.

I would like to see legislation In
troduced at the appropriate time which 
would increase the compensation of the 
members of the commission In order 

The that the best minds in Canada should 
be procurable and that they should be 
adequately remunerated for the im
portant duties they must perform. I 
would like to see the Jurisdiction of 
the commission enlarged even beyond 
that which It now enjoys and that the 
legislation under which they operate 
should declare, as is declared in the 
United States, that rates must he 
established having regard to the com
mercial and Industrial interests of 
Canada, of the1 transportation interest 
of the country and the ability of the 
companies to operate ln full vigor and 
perform satisfactorily their Important 
-national functions.

BUSINESS IMPROVING. .
“I am only re-statlng what you al

ready know when I tell you that, 
judged from trafflq returns, business 
Is on the up-grade. Our temporary 
lethargy has been Similar to that of a 
man suffering from anaemia. Previous 
to the war, Canada was absorbing 
every year a large Immigrant popula
tion, which was ln itself creating a 
demand for goods, as well as supplying 
labor. Railways were being extended 
to provide for the settlement of this 
Incoming population, and- cities and In
dustries were expanding in proportion
ate ratio. Then came the War, with 
the Stoppage of Immigration on top of 
a heavy drain of young and adult man
hood. The great machine of Canada 
was docked of the red-blooded man
power which formerly was being 
pumped into it and Which helped to 
keep the wheels turning. Canada has 
had to limp along on Its réservé man- 

until

PRESENTATION.
Last evening members of Domin

ion Lodge No. 446, I. O. G. T., hon
ored one of their members, Miss 
Margaret Winnifred Foster, who is 
eoon to leave to make her home in 
New York. James A. McEachem, 
grand chief templar, presented to 
her a handsome hand bag and ex
tended the best wishes of the lodge 
for a prospérons future. Miss Foster 
made a fitting reply. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles of the 
lodge.

Reports were given by Mrs. L.*P. D.
Tillejkconvener of hospital committee,
Mrs. Nora Foss, matron of Lancaster 
Military Hospital; Dr. H. A. Ferris,
Saint John CcSinty Hospital; Miss 

, Brownell, River Glade Hospital; Miss 
Jessie Lawson, supervisor of Junior 
Red Cross; Mrs. Walter C. Allison, 
convener of emergency work commit
tee; .Miss Huilota Dykeman, Lady 
Byng Camp; Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 

j publicity work.
st Dr. Farris said education was still 

very necessary In the Maritimes, 
where the death rate still was alarm
ingly high. The climate was not to 
(blame, but conditions through ignor- 

ï «nee, were. He expressed as djd 
t Mrs. Nora Foss, of the Lancaster 
t Hospital, in her short report, appre- 
? elation of the cheer brought by the 
: visitors from the Red Cross Hos- 
? pltal committee. He eaid that the 
2 Cross was the chief source for 
: education to the people by Its meth-
t cds of information and its excellent FAIRVILLE wedding.
f ~01* through the Junior Red Cross. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J rat® tTom Stevens, Connors street, Falrvllle, was
* hl*hft than 80 per- the scene of a pretty wedding last
- the c*tr’ «Kainst the 105 of evening, when their son, John E. Stev- 
| * recent report *nd Of 2*6 two years ens, and Miss Hazel B. Williamson,
- g»;,„ ... . .. < "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Currie WII-

hoin Brow°e“ ,told the work liamson. of Albert county, were married 
being done at River Glade sanitar- by Rev. F. J. Leroy, of the Church of

. She ”sd « vision of River the Good Shepherd.
“ 3 leree co'ooy of settlers, The ceremony took place under an 

t: Saranac to arch of golden glow, dahlias and swfeet-
S ?* * !;■ l the surroundings pea*, The bride wore white satin with

»-r‘‘ .. . ?°°d’. ^Ut ful and alto- bridal veil and coronet of pearls, and
Ï / Bether de8lrable for homes. carried *»..<*£ fashioned nosegay of

JUNIOR WORK. sweetheart loses and maiden hair fern.
She was attended by the groom’s- sis
ter1, Miss Eva Stevens, who wore sand 
colored satin, hat of burnt orange, and 
Carried a bouquet of sWeetpeas and 
maiden-hair fern. The groom was sup
ported by Oscar Pederson, of Brook- 
ville. Mis# Edna Stevens played the 
wedding march. After the ceremony a 
reception was held. The Harmony Or
chestra furnished music during the 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left for 
a honeymoon trip to Frederleton. They 
w’ill reside In Fairvillej The numerous 
beautiful gifts included silver, cut glass 
and linen.

meet the
HIS SOBRIQUET.

A scar oh the left hand indicated 
where Guffreda’s eleventh finger st one 
tirpé grew. Detective Enright told how 
the man had come to lose It. searched

1I “Some detective tacked the name 
“Eleven Fingers’ on hlfn seven or eight 
years ago;" the detective said, “at the 
time of an arrest for burglary. From 
then on he was commonly known to 
the police and to others by that name. 
About five years ago I was standing 
on a corner with some policemen, who 
had just been assigned to this precinct.

of Italian festival, 
and I happened to spot ‘Eleven Fingers’ 
ln the crowd.

“He actually had eleven fingers. The 
eleventh finger was sort of stubby. It 
was between the Index and the thumb 
on hb left hand. When I saw him 
there. I called to him, ‘Come over here.’ 
I made him show his eleventh finger 
to the new men. I told them, ‘You see 
that? Well, that’s Eleven Finger*, and 
I’m telling you right now, boys, take a 
good look at him, and don’t forget Who 
he is.’

“A few days Ifiter I ran across him 
again. He came up to me and said, 
‘I’m getting dropped because I’m eleven 
fingers. I’ll fix that.’

“He went to a surgeon and had the 
finger cut off. But It did not do any 
good. He was Eleven Fingers just the 
same.”

Their exhibit and the

ARTHUR’S LAST VISIT.
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

at 6.80 o’clock this morning from Bos
ton oft her last trip here this season. 
Shé had 62 passengers and à small ship
ment of fruit. The Prince Arthur 
will sail again on Friday evening. 
During the.remainder of the season the 
steamer Governor Dingley will oper
ate as usual with two trips a week. It 
Is expected that the Governor Dingley 
will run until the latter part of Octo
ber.

PAINTS.
The recently re-modelled • paint de

partment of W. H. Thorne 6 Co., Ltd-, 
la represented at the Exhibition by a 
good display of Martin Senour 100 p. c. 
Pure Paint, a nicely arranged stock 
of Alabastine and a good selection of 
Simms Brushes. Samples of the work 
done by Canada Paint products Is 
Shown, including Sanltone, Alba Gloss 
Enamel; Protecto Shingle Paint, Auto 
and Coach Enamels and Wagon Paint.

The Thome Paint Department is 
worthy of more than passing mention, 
and Is probably one of the best equip
ped in the Maritime Provinces. Only a 
short time ago it was completely re
modelled In order to meet the require
ments rtf lady shoppers. The glass 
department was separated from that of 
paints in order to eliminate the nolle 
and traffic caused by handling and 
cutting large sheets of glass. Today 
this department, for comfort In shop
ping, equals that of many other Thome 
departments. The floors are polished 
hardwood, wall fixtures and counters 
are-in polished oak and the decora
tions are ln white enamel. The light
ing system is the same as is followed 
through the entire store—high candle- 
power indirect lamps. Everything re
quired in the paint and varnish line 
may be obtained from the Thome 
paint department, and to any visitor 
Interested in painting or decorating, a 
trip to this department will be more 
than worth while.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
Although the Thome exhibit gives 

a very fair idea of what may be seen 
ln three of their great store’» de
partments, the* other departments are 
well worthy of a special visit, and de
partment heads wifi be found ready to 
welcome visitors and show them round 
Half an hour ln the Thome store 
will prove an eyeopener to those not 
familiar with the enormous variety of 

J«t0£ carried and a visit will be both 
woodprofitable and entertaining.

It was some sort

PERSONALS
Miss Bessie Leavitt left for Boeton 

on Wednesday, after eiijoylng a pleas
ant vacation with her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. David Leavitt, at L’Btaeg. #he 
was in the city en route, accompanied- 
by Her sister, Mies Carrie Leavitt, who 
will attend business college here.

Mies Elizabeth Kane, of Prospect 
street, and Miss Gladys Morrison, of 
Sussex, left this morning for Wolfville, 
where they will make an extended visit 
as the guests of Miss Kane’s sister, 
Mrs. Hebert Brown.

Her. Mlles P. - Howland, rector of 
Klngsclear, 1* ln the city, attending the 
exhibition.

Mrs. H. B. Macdonald and Miss Mamie 
JTlchol, of Chatham, are the guests of 
friends here, while attending the New 
Brunswick Red Cross meetings. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayer, of Hope- 
well Cape, are guests >»f friends here 
during the exhibition.

Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Hagerman, 1*0 
Wentworth street, left on Thursday 
morning by auto to tour Nova Beotia 
and New Brunswick. They will visit 
Halifax, Truro and, on return, New
castle and Ftedericton and other places.

Mid* Dons Swing, Miss Klllam and 
Miss Irving, of Moncton, were In the 
city over the holiday, the guests of Mrs. 
Ewing, Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Roes arrived here 
from Montreal at noon.

Lee Maloney.? the man-power ispower, but 
pumped in again on the 'old scale, our 
activities must be curtailed and our 
progress stow. •

The funeral of Leo Maloney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Francis Maloney, 
of Earle avenue, Lancaster, was held 
this afternoon to Holy Cross cemetery. 
Many lovely flower* wets presented and 
much sympathy was expressed 1er the 
bereaved parents. ■

m turn. young.

PROSPECTS BETTER.
“It is generally admitted that pro- 

peels as a whole are very much better 
than they were at this time" last year 
and the financial skies are considerably 
brighter. There are some, Indeed, 
who predict a boom, but, in view of the 
amount of leeway still to be made up 
on our heavy Indebtedness, such a 
thing as a boom is neither to be ex
pected nor desired. It would be much 
better for the country if we decided 
on a practice of careful recuperation 
and made use of the experience we 
should "have gained during our period 
of hard times.”

COOK OF SCHOONER 
HERE IS MISSINGEl -, t

____
Margaret carls*Mies Lawson stressed the inter

im ”ational work of the Junior Red 
t Cross as a comparatively new fea- 
S> ture- She quoted from Sir Philip 
E Clbha, who said that the hope of 
t the peace of the nations- rested in 

a league of the children, as pro- 
- rooted in the Junior Red Cross In- 
' terchsnge of courtesies.

Several delegates from other parts 
of the province paid tribute to Mise 
Lawson’s work.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence said pub
licity was necessary because the 
province had not met its obligation. 
She urged each branch to keep be
fore the public their activities.

financial report

Ralph G. Mclnemey, honorary treas
urer, said the 1926 budget called for ex, 
penditure of $6,200, besides upkeep of 
the junior branch and the home toirg- 
ingt financed by grants from the head 
office. To date H096.55 had been ex
pended, which averaged within the bud- 
pt The sum of $7,600 had been al- 

“• lot,ed t0 this division by the central 
council, but this was all ear-marked— 
$5,000 for the junior work; $2,000 for 
home nursing; $600 for publicity and 
crganizatlon. Of this the central council

- still owed the division $1,876.
- A grant of $765.81 was made to the 
-•v division during the year for Kings

county dependents of returned soldiers 
.. / There Is st present a Lank balance of 
ê” $2,440.64 and $6,000 in i.onds, hut of 

this total of $8,440.64 the sum of 
FL249.88 belongs to the Junior Red 
Cross, home nursing, King’s county de-

- pendents and publicity and organisa-

ï So that they actually had on hand
- $4,191.81 for tjie general work of the
- division, or a sufficient sum to cover 

the ordinary expenses for only eight
- months. The year closes on Jan. 1.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley reported for the 
hospital committee, which, she said, 
could not have done Its work except for 

r toe help of the branches. She outlined 
1 ’the manner in which the work was car

ried on. •
Mrs. Allison told of the work of the 

emergency committee, which kept a 
score of articles for unexpected needs.

Hiss Huilota Dykeman^ superintendent 
of the Saint John Hospital Centre, said 

»■ the Lady Byng Camp could not have 
on without the assistance of the 

Red Cross. She spoke of the voluntary 
«A work of Mrs O. Wllford Campbell and 

of the efficient work of the nurses and 
kindergarten teachers and of the 

Mrs. Foss spoke of the diversion af- 
*V- forded her patients in the "Hut,»’ so 
fc- generously provided |by the Red Cross, 
re ' The meeting adjourned for luncheon 

111 the ball room and then resumed.

The funeral of Margaret Oaple, 
youngest daughter of Thomas C*p3»à 
was held from Fltapatriek’S undertak
ing parlors to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception at *.46 o’clock this 
morning for high mass of requiem, by 
Rev. A McOUllvray, who also gave the 
final absolution. Interment took place 
In the new Catholic cemetery. Spiritual 
offerings were many and the floral 
tributes were many and beautiful.

Alexander McLean Was Last 
Seen at 1 O’clock This 

Morning. Fireside furnishings are one of the 
lines in which W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., can justly claim leadership, and 
their exhibit will fully justify their 
contention. Back of the Thorne ex
hibit is a huge fireside furnishings de
partment located on the fifth floor of 
the Prince William street building, 1 a 
department that ehould be seen to be 
fully appreciated.

I
The police were notified this morn

ing by the captain of the schooner 
Ellen Little that Alexander McLean, 
cook on the echooner, was missing. 
He was spoken to by a member of 
the crew at 1 o’clock this morning 
in Prince William street At that 
time he did not have hie coat or hat 
with him. \

He is 48 years of age and his homo 
Is in Charlottetown. The schooner 
Is at, the Pettingill wharf. Some 
fears were expressed that the man 
may have fallen Into the harbor 
while returning to his vessel.

NOE IS INDICTED 
ON TWO CHARGES

I APPLICATION ENDORSED
At yesterday’s meeting of the ad

visory board of the New Brunswick 
Women’s Institute, the application of 
Miss Alice Fairweather, of Saint John, 
for appointment to the motion picture 
board of censors was endorsed.

.
Miss Mackenzie And 

Miss Paget Finalists
This department, 

running the entire depth of the build
ing, shows how the home can be made 
attractive, and tjie fireside coxy and 
comfortable. A well assorted display 
of sample furnishings, shown at the 
exhibit, give a very good impression of 
what thfc department resembles. Ex
ceptionally attractive are the

I

Jersey Proceeds Against Man 
Accused of Slaying and 

Kidnapping,

Canadian Press.
Frank Elkin, of Boston, is in the city. 

He arrived today.
Miss Ruth MacDonald, of Wolfville, of 

the household of Rev. Colonel MacDon
ald, arrived in the city last evening to 
fill a professional singing engagement 
She is at the La Tour and is being wel
comed by her mgny friends.

Mrs. Dkvld T. Jardine, who has been 
visiting Mrs. R. W. Smith, 86 Haien 
street, has returned to her home in 
North Stoughton, Mass.

Mrs. George P. Allen, of Brookline. 
Mass., is on a visit to her former home 
here, and le at the Admiral Beatty. She 
Is happily renewing friendships of the 
days of her residence here, and is being

RIVERMEAD GOLF CLUB, OT
TAWA, Sept. 10—Miss Ada Mac
kenzie, Mississauga, and Miss Helen 
Paget, Ottawa, will compete in the
sWps of°CanadaJaad,le3a î£Slt'ofTheTr JWO PASS EXAMS,

dories this morning, Miss Mac- 0f the eleveh candidates who wrote 
kensie defeating Mrs. M. Rom, Ot- thr electricians’ examinations on Frl- 
tawa, 6 up and four to play, and Miss d«y evening last only two succeeded 
Paget winning from Miss D. Virtue, in Pas8ln8- They Were E. N. Stock- 
Whitlock, one up. fofd and Thomas Clark.

k
SAVE the COUPONS

For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S

Canadian Press.
NEWARK, N, J., Sept. 10-Jersey 

justice is proceeding against Harrison 
Noel, lawyer’s son, and escaped asylum 
inmate, for kidnapping and murdering 
a little girl, and also slaying a negro.

He was Indicted by the Essex 
county grand jury here yesterday for 
the murder of Raymond Pierce, a 
negro taxi driver, and for kidnapping 
six-year-old Mary Daly, a week ago. 
He killed the negro to get a car for 
the abduction, 
county grand Jury at Paterson Is to be 
asked to indict him for murdering the 
girl. Actions by two grand Juries is 
necessitated by the different localities 
of the crime.

It is expected that Noel will be 
arraigned next Wednesday on the 
Newark indictment, and1 that sanity 
proceedings will follow.

' TALK WITH TAILS 
The grotind squirrel, prairie dog and 

other species use their tails in talking 
to each other by means of signals, say 
scientists. Some birds, especially the 
“flicker tails” also use their tajls for 
code messages, they say.

■---------- - itr -
DOLLS TO SANTA LAND 

A large shipment of dolls and jig
saw pussies recently i£as sent to boys 
and girls of the most northern settle-

vi ment of North America. The last 1,000 
miles of the journey was by dog sled.

SPEED IN WASHINGTON

Washington Monument is to have 
an elevator that travels 2i0 feet a 
minute. It will replace the present ele
vator, which has a speed of 100 feet 
a minute. The elevator shaft is 688 
feet high. t

Cigar
store

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN 

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1295-11 1 tf

Now the Passaic heartily welcomed-
se BUSINESS LOCALS

Order from your grocer his best tea and 
he’ll usually send ^Red Rose.”

See the fine musical display at Willis 
Piano Co.’s regular booth, main build
ing. A feature is the playing of the 
Amplco, the piano with a human touch.

28851-9-11

Introducing

New Fall 
SuitsRED ROSE CLOSING BANQUET

Tickets for closing banquet, City 
League, tonight at Admiral Beatty on 
sale at Ualllte’s, King street, and de 
Forest’s, Prince William and Admiral 

20663-9-11

ARGUMENT OVER 
PRISONER’S WORDS Beatty. Price $2.TEA "is good tea" 62 pair of ladies’ high cut boots, but

ton and lace, sizes 2%, 8, 8% and 4 
only $1 a pair. 88 pair ladies’ laced 
boots, yoiir choice for $1.50. These are 
bargains. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main St.

Gentlemen’s fall Oxfords, comfort
able and dressy, with spats, from $4 
a pair up. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main St.

A. O. H. card party Opera House 
block Thursday night. Door prize.

28854-9-U

Captor ot Alfred Arsenault on 
Stand in Murder Trial at 

St. Andrews.

The new polore are as inter
esting as the styles in these won
derful new Suita from 2(jî*a 
Century and other fine makers). 
They are priced

(

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!
\

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 10—The case 

of the King vs. Alfred Arsenault, 
accused of murdering Alpheus Han- 
selpecker, an aged resident of Bethel 
In May, was further continued this 
morning. The entire time of the court 
this morning was taken up with the 
witness, Levi W. Goodeill, town mar
shal of St. George, who was recalled 
and examined by J. B. McNair and 
told of arresting the prisoner on the 
night of the murder.

A long legal argument took place 
between counsel as to the «admlssablli- 
ty of certain statements alleged to be 
made by accused after his arrest and 
after he had been warned.

$25, $30, $35 
and lip to $50

cook.

NOTICE.
A provisional school of signalling 

(visual) under the direction of the 
district signalling officer will commence 
Monday, Sept. 14th, at 8 p.m., at the 
Armories. Young men of 18 or over 
who are Interested in taking courses 
of instructions in signalling, telephony, 
telegraphy and wireless should make 
application to No. 6 Signal Coy, Ar
mories, on above mentioned date.— 
F. J. Nlsbet, major, No. 6 Signal Cdy„

9—11

x-$147 —many pattern»! with extj-a 
trouser
V The styles were never more 

becoming for men; shoulders 
are wider, buttons and pocket# 
are higher, 
through the hips—they make a 
man look taller and full 
through the chest—athletic.

These are the styles that the 
best-dressed men in the fashion 
centres are wearing just now.

BIRTHS
What Do They Say?

i few®
.it.and Mrs. Chas. A. Cunningham, a 
re daughter.

GLASS—On Sept. 9 to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Glass, of 168 fclty road,
James Stanley.

Freight Prepaid
One of over a hundred examples of lower 

prices for safely guaranteed quality. Two thou
sand pounds of first quality Granite, polished 
both sides and lettered free. Shipped to any 
point at no extt-a. Ask attendant at our Booth to 
call our guest car to bring you out to our com
plete $20,000 display.

Kane Monuments cost you less because Kane 
machinery produces for less—satisfaction deliver
ed before payment. Ask for catalogue. i

Coats narrower
When the car drives away and your guest» have gone, what do they 

say? Is It, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

“I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield^Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money and have your 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

a son,
BIRDS FLY LOW 

Birds rarely fly more than 1,000 feet 
from the ground, a German scientist, 
after making a study from an airplane, 
reports. Hq also reports that but few 
bl$ds fly faster than 26 miles an hour.

CLINIC FOR ESKIMO
The esklmo suffer from tonsllltls and 

adenoids. So Dr. Curtis and Dr. Charles 
A. Pryor, Philadelphia, plan to estab
lish a clinic for tonsil treatment at
JQorenco Co$*

O. C. of S.I
CRERAR QUITS.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 10—Hon,
1\ A. Crerar has declined to allow his 
name to come up for nomination to 
contest the constituency of Marquette 
at the federal election. The former 
minlrter of agriculture represented I he 
constituency ln the last parliament and
his refusal to accept the nomination —, , . _ .. . — , .
lias come as • surprise to Progressive Cloth mg, Tailoring, Furnishings
party leaAesi lu the prorlace. ___ ^ ^ —Open Saturday^ Evening—

•s’ DEATHS
This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered In the 

best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re. ffiOOÇ A A 
-verslble cushions, etc-, only, ...................... VaiJJ.uU GUM'S 68BEL YEA—At the residence of H, L. 

. McCavour, 38 Mlllidge avenue, on Sept. 
8. IMS, Sarah C.. widow of R. Addison 
Belyea, In the 82nd year of her age, 
leaving to mourn two sons and five 
daughters.

Funeral on Friday from 38 :
• avenue. Service at 3 o'clock. In~ *1 CÜO» HU1 oemeter*. ..

/

KingM. T. KANE & CO., LTD. AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo StReotr Gate Femhill Cemetery
T
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A Thriller in 
Our Exhibit

a •

The prominence of the Marcus Booth near the middle 
of die main floor of the Exhibition reste largely on that 
Chesterfield Suite.

An impression of great depth and roundnese—carv
ed base, teaselled oval arms, choicest of Mohair, a Beaver 
Brown with reverse cushions and backa^in classical figur
ing-—a play of variegated shades of Golddn Brown.

The fact that it was chosen out of thirty others here 
special exhibition says enough. $513 including 

large Club Chair and wing back Fireside Chair.
to go on

PREMIER DUPLEX VACUUM CLEANER.

Local News

Funerals
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